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; Policies

common knowledge should be attributed
to its source. News articles should be
submitted to the newspaper office no later
than IO a.m. on the day before publication.
“Campus Crier” announcements must be in

..
It’s policy-statement time again.
After being criticized, misunderstood,

misinterpreted, and even libeled after re-
leasing our membership policy, we deem it
necessary to reiterate in summary all of the
Technician '5 operating policies.

Staff Membership
First. the staff membership policy—

reworded a bit for clarity:
No person may simultaneously be a

member of the Technician staff and a
member or participant in any organization
whose goal it is to advance a specific
political philosophy, nor any governing
body, nor any group in which membership
could lead to a conflict of interests be-
tween 'that group and this newspaper or
render the person incapable of acting as
part of an unaffiliated journalistic endea-
vor.

Exceptions will be made only when
essential to the manpower needs of the
newspaper, and only so long as the person’s
other affiliations are in no way detrimental
to the Technician ’3 position as a news-
paper with no external ties.

While this policy does limit actual
membership on the Technician staff, it in
absolutely no way prevents any person or
organization from having its say in the
paper. Indeed, guest writers and letter
writers are not even bound by the few style
and ethics guidelines staffers follow. It is in
this capacity that Jim Harris and Louis
Finkle, authors of “Inner Workings and
Hidden Mechanisms” and “Vet’s View”
have functioned. The policy here is quite
straightforward:

Submitted Material
Any person wishing to submit material

for publicaton in the Technician is heartily
encouraged to do so. Such material may
take several forns.

News and Crier
News articles should be written in a

narrative third-person, and be factual and
objective. All information which is not

by 3 pm. the day fore publication,
except announcemen for the Monday
paper should .be in b 2 pm. Sunday.

yetters
Letters to the editor may be submitted

anytime up to 9 am. the day before
publication. They may express any opinion
the author chooses and be written in any
style he chooses, within the law’s limits on
no purpose.

3 Guest Articles
Guest-written articles and columns must

be submitted by 9 pm. two days prior to
the publication day. The information on
letters applies here.

Letters and guest ticles will appear on
second page, with he author’s name, as
soon as space per 'ts. Unsigned articles
usually will not be inted. Names may be
withheld only in s ' l circumstances.

In general, the Technician shall attempt
to function both as a news organ and as an
open forum for the discussion of any idea.
Contributors are encouraged.

Our Own Policy
Finally, our own editorial policy, in

summary...
We shall be fair, offering those we

criticize rebuttal. We will not libel. We will
avoid personal attacks, except where per-
sonalities are inseparable from the issue. We '
will avoid obscenity, except where it is vital
to the article’s substance. In general, we
seek objective news, objective comment,
and objective entertainment articles.
Realizing complete objectivity is an impos-
sible goal we will strive to keep our
subjecti y untainted by personal interests
or alliances.

Inconsistencies with this policy will
appear. That we might minimize them, we
urge our readers to point them out.

Nixon’s Trip To Europe Is

More Than Circumstance
by Merrirmn Smith

UPI White House Reporter
PARIS (UPI)~—President Nixon’s tour of

Europe turned out to be less than grand in theconventional diplomatic sense of pomp and cir-cumstance, but that was the way he wanted it.
Diplomat-journalists in Europe it is difficult at

times to detect a difference found simplistic
explanations of the Nixon trip either hard to
understand or downright unbelievable.

The fact remained, however, that Nixon beforeleaving Washington last Sunday, said his mission
was to listen and learn, to explain his outlook and
then take a look a the future in concert with
America’s allies.

As the trip drew to a close, the President and
his staff felt they had made a good, if at times
the'l'echnician
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generalized, start on shoring up US. relations with
the Allies as groundwork for later negotiations
with the Russians.

Nixon particularly wanted Britain, France and
West Germany to know in which direction he was
headed in dealing with the Russians. He had the
same purpose in talking with Belgium, Italy and
the NATO Council. .

Outwardly bland as the trip may have seemed
at many points, Nixon did approach several
diplomatic shoals. He tested the footing and
moved back.

He would not become directly involved in the
European economic flap between France and
Britain. The Germans wanted to enter highly
technical discussions about finances but Nixon
demurred, inviting them to send a technical
mission to Washington.

He told each leader, from Britain’s Harold
Wilson to Charles de Gaulle of France, that they
would be kept up-to-date on his progress toward
talks with the Russians.

This is what they wanted to hear.
The President wanted the best possible base of

European understanding before tackling the
Russians on just jugular issues as Vietnam, the
Middle East and the ugly realities of thermo-
nuclear potential.

Viewed in this light, and judging from evidence
available in Europe, Nixon may not have suc
ceeded completely, but -‘ he made measurabl
progress.

Instead of a hard sell, he tried low-key explana-
tion.

Instead of giant public displays, he preferred
long hours of conversation. ‘

He believed there was far more benefit in
getting to know his opposite numbers than engulf-
ing himself in confetti and adoring millions in the
streets. -

Nixon also is quite hard-headed in his realiza-tion that the mood in many countries, particularlyin Western Europe, has changed for the worse inrecent years, just as it has in his own country.
This is why, to the tolerant bemusement ofsome starchier diplomats, Nixon would ask oftenpenetrating questions about regional problemsinvolving youth and education.
This was not, the stuff to produce ,a hero’sreturn to. Washington Sunday night. But thisNixon knew before he ever left town.

i
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READER OPI ION.1}libel and excepting blatant obscenity ftgd False Rumor
To the Editor:

Contrary to rumor, I never have requested, nor
do I intend to request, the resignation of theeditor
of the Technician.Mr. Pete Burkhimer. The bill I
co-sponsored with Senator Robert Upchurch mere-
ly requests an investigation of a staff policy we
consider discriminatory. It is the policy, not the
individual, that we question.

There is also a misunderstanding concerning
future security clearances for those members of the
newspaper's staff who associate with fellow staff
members belonging to a political organization otherthan Y.D.C., Y.R.C., or 8.0. According to a
representative of the Department of the Army,
security would NOT be affected by association with
members of such organizations.

Beverly Schwarz
Graduate Senator, LA.

Black Africa Answers
To the Editor:

I refer to Don Jolly‘s article published in the
Technician of Feb. 24. Such an outburst could
certainly only have come from a grossly confused
and tormented mind. In any democratic society,
dissent is a recognized means by which opinions
are brought to light. As a matter of fact, Mr.
Jolly’s very act of writing the said article is dissent;
but I certainly wouldn’t c‘till it stupidity. I would
rather say of Mr. Jolly‘s article that it lacks the
faintest trace of logic and truth.

let me remind you, Don Jolly, that the demon-
stration, which you prefer to call stupidity , is not
against the cultural , educational or psychological
state of affairs of the black South African, but
against the system that has programmed him to be
that way.

(19a aReflettinn
“Poetic Death”

I am to come into the world with the intent of
harvesting sensory experience. But to soon dis~
cover that the arteries have been ripened for the
kill. Aye, I am told that I see, I smell, I hear, I
taste, and I feel, but I know of a thousand
experiences that I cannot experience. That is the
poetry of the soul—that which I cannot utter, for
the disease of my learning has already crippled
those senses.It is my knowledge experience the killer. Aye,
it is told that I exist for I question my existence,
and that now I must know that I exist, but I
cannot FEEL my existence. It is told that no
sound in silence, but I am sure I heard it only
yesterday. Knowledge tells me it was my imagi-nation, but I was thrust upon that intersection ofimagination common sense, by an inner call for
deeper expression which I cannot find. Why? I
cannot know, because the intersection is not really
one at all, but instead a devouring of sensoryexperience by the knowledge experience.

A revival or rebirth is uncertain for I am in an
age where the mathematician shall become the
master, because he KNOWS the equation of all
that requires clearcut thinking. »

But, if by chance I should revive the quest is to
hear those sounds around me; though they do not
explode in my eardrums, to smell those odours
around me; though they do not stink in my
nostrils, to feel the presence of all around‘me;
though they do not tear at my flesh, to taste the
vigor of excitement; though it does not leave me
breathless, andato see the light of answer; though it
does not blind me. _Mary Porterfield

The rest of ack and free Africa is basically not
culturally diffe ent from black South Africa. We
also have families just like any other people all
over the world. We also have “tribes” 'ust like anyother peoples of this earth—althou in the socalled civilized societies the same thing is called byvarious other names. But have you ever consi-
dered, Mr. Jolly, why free Africa has caught on so
rapidly in self-pride, education, e onomic develop-
ment and international affairs, Whilst the black
South African is, in your words, so “resistant to
change?" It is all in the system and the program.
No oppressed people can pride themselves in being
the oppressed. ‘

Mr. Jolly, you left the vague impression on the
readers of this paper that the problem of South
Africa is the intolerance and oppression of one
black group“by another black group. Probably
what you really wanted to say is that the white
group “considers itself as being best, and feels it is
their duty to oppress or destroy all” blacks. (The
words in quotes are Mr. Jolly’s words). So what
needs to be changed in South Africa? it is the
white minority first of all that needs change;
change of unjust laws and mental and physical
attitudes that go along with them to oppress the
blacks.

Mr. Jolly, we black people all over the world
are fast discovering our potential and pride in what
we are. And so long as conditions remain as they
are in South Africa we shall continue to oppose
and demonstrate against the system that creates
such bigotry. The black revolution can no longer
be limited by national boundaries.

I do admit a lot of back yards need cleaning up;
but South Africa’s own is a menace to all
humanity. It stinks and is poisonous. Mr. Jolly,
why don’t you discover yourself and stop tormen-
ting your poor soul. This ifhot anywhere near the
end of opposition to racism. It is only the
beginning, and we shall continue to endeavor tokick it out wherever it might show its ugly head.

George Paku
Grad., Statistics

Rights And “Rights”
To the Editor:

I would like to express my deep appreciation to
the black students on campus for their allowing
me to view the other exhibits in the International
Fair last week end. Furthermore, I think they
showed remarkable restraint and commendable
tolerance by not taking over the entire Union as
they so obviously have the privilege of doing. (I
cannot take credit for being the first to recognize
this favor. It has already been mentioned inMonday‘s Technician by a fellow student who
modestly declined to’be identified.) By not exer-
cising this de facto right of theirs, the black
students made it possible for me to eat in the
cafeteria downstairs after I looked at the accept-
able exhibits. Likewise, I think some of the
students whose favorable opinions concerning the
demonstration were printed in the last issue of the
Technician should be commended. Not only werethey unselfishly willing to sacrifice their opportun-
ity to view an unpopular exhibit, but I feel thatthey are being instrumental in making it possiblefor all of us to make the same type of sacrifice
with increasing frequency in the future-

I would like to close with what I hope is a
non-Apartheid request: Please, fellows, may I see
the rest of the fair next year, too?

David W. Nelson

Washington
Calling

by Marquis Childs
WASHINGTON——The commodity in short

supply for the Nixon Administration is time. The
clock ticks relentlessly on and the press of matters
that cannot be long postponed grows more urgent
dail .

Elere at home it is the cities. Basic services
threaten to break down completely. Abroad it is
the glimmering, and yet perhaps dwindling, chance
to get agreement with the Soviet Union on a pause
in the nuclear arms race.

These are matters of life and death that will not
wait for an indefinite future. This is true, above
all, in light of the next upward spiral looming just .
ahead in the race for nuclear superiority; for
security through armaments that in the missile age
is a fatal illusion.

The President’s trip.to Europe‘is a necessary
undertaking.

He will have demonstrated his concern for the
Western Alliance and his desire to help straighten
out the disarray and the lack of harmony in that
alliance. In such a quick visit—five capitals in seven
days—he can hardly do more than prove his good
will and establish firsthand ties with the leaders of
the alliance. '

If the trip is to be really useful it must be seen
as a prelude to negotiation with the Soviets.
President Nixon will assure the men he meets that
he does not mean to go over their heads in dealing
with Moscow. He will convince them thatnegotiating a pause in the arms race does not mean
the two giants are conspiring to divide the worldinto spheres of domination.

In some respects Nixon has made a good start.He named Gerard C. Smith to be Director of theArms Control and Disarmament Agency. Smith isexceptionally qualified by experience and back-ground and by a dedicated belief that progress canbe made toward scaling back the mountain ofannihilation stored in each country. PresidentJohn F. Kennedy credited Smith with initiatingand bringing to a successful conclusion the hot linewith Moscow.
Smith succeeds William C. Foster who with his

deputy, Adrian Fisher, did more than has ever
been publicly acknowledged to unify the Johnson
Administration behind an accepted negotiating
position. It took remarkable patience and persis-
tence to get all the elements of the military
together with the State Department, the Atomic
Energy Commission and everyone else with a
finger in the pie.

The question now is whether Smith must repeat
the performance with the new Administration.
Does Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird‘s hard line
on nuclear superiority represent the Administra-
tion or is it merely the Pentagon view of a
bargaining position? Laird has talked about a wait
of anywhere from six to nine months before
negotiation with the Russians can begin. That
would be spending the precious wasting asset of

, time in a way that could well close out any
opening in the foreseeable future.

On the Soviet side, too, the swift passage of
time puts in doubt the hope of a few months ago.
Rumblings from within the mysterious fastness of
the Kremlin indicate an upheaval that could spell
the doom of the moderates and a new Ice Age,
with the door to the West slammed shut.

The disarray in the Communist world is far
greater than in the West. The invasion of
Czechoslovakia aroused deep fears and antago-
nisms in Eastern Europe and in the Communist
parties in Western Europe. Moscow’s pronounce-
ment of limited sovereignty among Communist
states is bitterly resented, with Rumania and
Yugoslavia speaking out publicly to refute the
doctrine of second-rate citizenship.To put at least a better face on this disarray the
Soviets have finally got agreement for a meeting in
May, the first since I961, of the Communist
parties from all over the world, with the defectors,
conspicuously Red China, expected. Even if the
United States were to come forward, prepared to
say ready and willing for the missile talks next
month, could Moscow respond prior to the May
meeting? Or would the meeting of 70 or more
party bosses have to vote approval for the talks?

No one on the outside can answer these
questions. Premier Alexei Kosygin has both pub-
licly and privately, notably in his talk last
November with former Secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNamara, conveyed his own great
sense of urgency. He told McNamara his govern-
ment was ready to start at once.

That was as the transition from one admini-
stration to another was about to take place. Four
months have passed. The fear haunting those who
believe this may be a last chance is of another
accident. It might be another U-2 spy plane, and in
a sense the Czech invasion was an accident cutting
across the planning of those in both Washington
and Moscow seeking a way to the conference
table.Let's imagine that the headlines trumpet a new
Soviet weapon. Whether fact or Pentagon fantasy,
it could mean a full stop. Since the Administration
seems to have no plan to advance the Vietnam
peace. talks, a new escalation would serve those set
against any disarmament. These are the accidents
increasingly likely as time runs out.

(Copyright, by‘ United Feature Syndicate. Inc.)
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Seven inches of snow fell on campus Saturday and it turned _the campus into a fairy-tale dream world. Students
were out building snowmen and practicing for the baseball season with snowballs. By Sunday afternoon much of
the dream-world had turned to mud and slush. (Photo by Barker)

Apollo Ready For Launch Today
CAPE KENNEDY (UPl)r

Doctors pronounced the
Apollo 9 astronauts over their
colds Sundayg and weathermen
predicted a‘ ”conditions for
Monday’s launch of the most
difficult space flight men have
yet attempted.

AstronautsMcDivitt, David R. Scott and
Russell L. Schweickart “appear
to be flight ready," a spokes-
man said. The colds that forced
postponement of the lOday
earth orbital flight Friday were
virtually gone, he said.

The countdown was rolling
along without a hitch toward
the 11 am. EST blastoff on
Monday.

“I’m much encouraged,’

James A. "

reported astronaut physician
Dr. Charles A. Berry. He said
there was still a bit of redness
to be seen in the throats of
McDivitt and SchWeickart but
that “this doesn’t bother me.”
He ordered them to keep on
gargling warm salt water.

McDivitt attended a privatemass Sunday morning whileScott and Schwickart joggedand worked out in a spacecraftsimulator. All three planned totake the afternoon off andbask in the sun outside theirmoonport crew quarters.
Weathermen predicted con-

siderable cloudiness in thelaunch area Monday but ade-
quate visibility, fgconditions are
expected to be satisfactory"

New Arts Present

Lettermen Tuesday
The Lettermen, who must

be one of the most traveled
vocal groups in existence, sing-
ing their way annually across
some 10,000 miles of the
United States, will appear to-
morrow night at 8 in Reynolls
Coliseum as part of New Arts,
Inc.
‘Over the past few years, the

boys have developed a style all
their own. Rather than sing
rock ‘n‘ roll or folk songs, they
have decided to stay with the
old standards, but add new
instrumentation. This has been
received with much enthus-iasm, and has made them one
of the most requested groups
by colleges all over the United
States.
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Contrary to most vocalgroups, the boys all have thesame range and can interchangetheir parts. This is how theyget their easily recognizablesound. Major record companiesalso recognize The Lettermen’sdistinctive sound. Early in theircareer, the trio signed a con-
tract with Capitol Records and
since then every album released
has sold in the millions. The
group, along with the people at
Capitol, feel this is due to their
ability to give the public,
adults as well as the young set,
what they want to hear.

Their sound is unique, their 5'33
style polished. For the
Lettermen, hard work and ex- 5'
perience are now paying big
dividends. 5
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for the blastoff of the huge
Saturn 5 booster.

It will be carrying, for the
first time, the lunar landing
machine in addition to the
Apollo 9 spacecraft. The flight
will be the first test of the ship
that will carry men to the
surface of the moon.

McDivitt, Schweickart and
Scott will put the bug-shaped
lunar lander thrdugh virtually
every exercise except landing
on the lunar surface. They will
fly it away from the command
ship and then perform a ren-
dezvous similar to that which
must be effected after the first
moon explorers leave the lunar
surface.

Berry checked the astro-
nauts again Sunday morning
and said, “We see good: evi-dence the body has mobilized
to fight this infection.” Thecrew came down with nasalcongestion and sore throatsWednesday, forcinggthe first
postponement of mannedlaunch due to astronaut illness.

Berry said the nasal con-gestion was cleared up in allthree astronauts Sunday andonly the vestigial redness re-
mained in McDivitt’s and
Schweickart’s throats.
"Spacecraft commander

McDivitt, attired in gray slacks
3 and checkered coat, attended a
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private mass in the convent of
the Roman Catholic Church of
Our Saviour in Cocoa Beach.
The private mass was arranged
to limit McDivitt’s chances of
picking up further virus in-
fection.

The mass was celebrated by
Laurence Connelly, the

priest at McDivitt’s hometown
church of St. Paul’s near themanned spaceflight center inHouston.Connelly said he offered aprayer for the safe return ofthe astronauts and made some
remarks on the theme that manin space is “certainly an in-
strument of God."McDivitt left church lookingbright and chipper. “We sureare" looking forward to launch
Monday, he said, and “we’rtsorry we didn’t go on Friday.”

Also attending the mass
were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Koster of Salinas, Calif,
McDivitt’s sister-in-law and her
husband, and the mother
superior and five sisters of the
convent.

The first five days of the
flight of Apollo 9 will be, if
everything goes will, the most
hectic ever performed by astro-
nauts. The chief maneuver
during the first day is sepa-
rating the spacecraft from the
third stage of the Saturn

docket," flipping over

Answer on page 4
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Island Raided‘ By Chinese
(continued from page I)

fighting.
In 1963, Soviet authorities

accused the Chinese of 5,000
frontier violations. The Chinese
have been claiming vastareesof
Siberh and Soviet Central Asia
since I954.

Peking claims the land was
ceded by weak Manchu
emperors to Russia more than
200 years ago, but that it

historically Chinese
and must be returned.A year ago, Col. Gen. O.A.
Losik, the Soviet Far Ea$t
commander, said Chinese
provoctions along the border

,amfi:

" were creating “the real threatof a new world war as neverbefore.” _Western experts said theSoviets have a highly "t‘rainedarmy of about IS divisions inthe Far East. Ten of these arebelieved to be at full combat
strength. Soviet divisions
nornnlly number about l0,000
men.

Tass said the Soviet protest
note was “strong."

“Any provocative actions of
the Chinese authorities on the
Soviet-Chinese border will be
resolutely cut short by the
U.S.S.R.,“ the note said.

'4‘?. - Eiifl;.t..IIIInan-u- I'll.4
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Saturn 5 RocketRocket for todays Apollo
Kennedy pad last month. When this photo was taken theApollo spacecraft Ind not yet been phced on the top of
the rocket. (photo by Barker)

pulling the lunar lander out of
a special housing atop the
rocket stage, then turning again
and moving clear.

On the second day the crew
has three scheduled blasts of
.the spacecraft’s main rocket
engine to test the stability of
the assembly when it is moon-
bound with the lunar lander
hooked to the spacecraft’s
nose.
On the fifth day comes the

critical separtation of the lunar
lander from the spacecraft.
McDivitt and Schweickart will

i
i

3!
II

I

hunch was on the Cape

fly the lunar lander 100 miles
from the mother ship,and then
perform the rendezvous that
astronauts return from the
moon—perhaps the crew of
Apollo 11 in July-must
accomplish.

After docking with the
mother ship again. McDivitt
and Schweickart rejoin Scott in
the main ship and the lunar
lander is jettisoned in space.

The remainder of the flight
is relatively relaxed. with
further tests of the main engine
systems the principal activity.r

CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS

NEXT WEEK
Graduates at all degree levels

are urged to Investigate
the career opportunltlee at

The world's largest center
for conquest of disease

and Improvement of human health
The National Institutes of Health-NIH-Is the principal research
arm of the U.S. Public Health Service, and conducts many of fire a
most advanced programs In medical science today. These pro-
grams require specialists in a wide range of disciplines. Ex-
ample: Right now NIH has openings In the following areas: ,
CHEMISTS . .

TECHNOLOGISTS .
. .ENGINEEFIS ..
EMATICIANS .

. MANAGEMENT INTERNS . .
. ACCOUNTANTS . . .

MANAGEMENT ANALYSTS . .
These are permanent positions that offer high professional

challenge and the benefits of career Federal employment. Start-
Ing salaries are attractive and opportunity for advancement Is
excellent.
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COLLEGE PARK, Md.
(UPI}-—Running naked across
campus is the University of
Maryland’s answer to goldfish
swallowing, boredom and stu-
dent power movements.

More than two dozen stu-
dents—one of them a coed—
streaked through the College
Park campus wearing little
more than sneakers on five
scar-freezing nights last week.

The annual appearance of
lone male nude sprinter is a
tradition at Maryland. But the
parade of flesh reached epide-
mic proportions after the cam-
pus daily carried a story abouta woman nude runner. She was
described as five-foot-six-inchestall, brown haired, and flat-chested.

One of the seven males whoran naked in a pack Thursdaynight said they did it in re-sponse to challenges from theresidents of a women‘s dormi-tory.
Four students said in

interviews they took up jaybird

JL .
VSPERQV RAM:

RunningNaked InWinter?
jogging out of boredom and
because it’s the latest fad.

“Nobody studies anymore,”
one explained. The four stu-
dents have below average
grades. They are also freshmen,
reguhr readers of Playboy
Magazine, too shy to run naked
by daylight, and, while they
were running, very cold.

“It was too damn cold to
think about anything while
you were running.”

One bashful runner made a
solo appearance wearing a ski
mask.

He lapped four women’s
dorms in a flash of bright
orange socks. Another runner
appeared in front of a women’s
dorm after his friends chal-
lenged the coed residents to
send out one of their own.
Campus police arrived before
any women appeared.

The four freshmen sprinters
said they would be ashamed if
their parents found out, but
said it was “a very impersonal
way to be nude.’ ’ 1

Career opportunities with a rmjor Division of a mtioml
corporation serving worldwide.maritime interests. Locatedin scenic, historic Vigin'n.
Radar System
Deep Ocean Technology
Marine Automation
Ship Control
ON '3 CAMPUS

Magnetics
Gyroscopics
Navigation aids

INTERVIEWS
March 4, 1969

For BS, MS in Méclnnical, Electr'nl Engineering
and Related Sciences

Register with your placement officer- or write:
Professional Employment Representative

SPERQV
MARINE SYSTEMS DIVISIONCHARLOTTESVILLE. VIRGINIA 22901

An Equal Opportunity Employer

. BIOLOGISTS . .

. . STATISTICIANS . .

campus mrenvrews March 11
An NIH representative will be visiting your campus next week

to discuss these positions with Interested students. You may
arrange an Interview during this visit by contacting the Place-
ment Office. Or. If you prefer, you may write or call

College Relatlons Officer v
NATIONAL» INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

WWI.“Maryland “14
M:(”um

M000‘!W0"!melon.MU

. NURSES .
. . SOCIAL WORKERS . .

. COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS . . .
. SYSTEMS ANALYSTS

. PERSONNEL SPECIALISTS
INFORMATION SPECIALISTS . . . _

. CONTRACT SPECIALISTS

. . MEDICAL
. LIBRARIANS

MATH-



byClrMeGnvdyWINSTON-SALEM- r-Itus really a sight here at theWake Forest pool this week-
end. The Wolfpack swimmers
were so overwhelmingly
superior to most of the other
participants in the 16th Annual
Atlantic Coast Conferenceinimmino TnnrnamPnf that
State swimmers had to beat
other State swimmers to win

their events.
Of the 17 events that were

on the program, the Pack won
15, including all three of the
relay events. In the 12 indivi-
dual events that the Pack won,
six had State mermen in first
and second.

The Pack set anther new
record for points scored by oneteam in the championship, sur-
passing a mark that last year’s

team set, by scoring 584points; the old record was 547.The victory also set a newmargin for the difference be-tween first and second. NorthCarolina was a far distantsecond, scoring 363 points.Third went to South Carolina
with 343 points and fourthwent to Maryland with 328.

Then came the great gapwhich is a feature of all ACC

swimming meets, between
those teams which go in for
swimming in a big way and
those that do not. _Virginia
took fifth place with 84, then
Wake. Forest with 83, then
Duke with 77, and finally
Clemson with 21.StateGoesFive for Five
On the first day, which con-

tained the events that the Packis usally weaker in, the State

swimmers did something thathas never been done before byany team. .They swept an entireprogram for one day.
In Friday’s competion,

Long picked up another indivi-
dual gold medal, while State
extended its lead to what
proved to be an insurmount-
able rmrgin. At the end of the
second day, State had 386
points while North Carolina

State Basketball Returns to Greatnesstn Coliseum
(continued from page 1,‘

rebounds to lead State in both
categories while Wells, making
his third start of the season,
latched onto seven rebounds
and contributed eight points.

Backed by a 16-point per-
formacne from Vann Williford
and 15 points by Joe Serdich,
the Pack stayed even with the
Gamecocks through the late
minutes of the game to set the
stage for one of the most
dramatic finishes in the Coli-
seum‘s history.

who puts a jump shot up for two points.

Dick Braucher, a 3...I
playing his last home game,
was the rmn of the moment,
snatching victory from the jaws
of ignominy.

With five seconds left in the
game and the score knotted at
64, Serdich attempted a
jumper from behind the right-
hand side of the key. But the
Gamecock’s John Roche
tapped the ball from behind
and it sank away from the
basket in a sickening arc—right
into the hands of Braucher

I

A s‘.—‘ Lag-I at"11': Etc-pl,A.“ :4:
and layed the ballin.

Bill Walsh fouled Braucher
in the act of shooting with
only three seconds left to set
up the three-point play which
Braucher converted to ice the
game.

The Kutztown senior
finished with eight points.

State played nearly perfect
basketball throughout the
night, committing but eight
turnovers and consistently
went after loose balls with a
purpose that would not be

(photos by Hankins)

data:at.
In the first period, the

Wolfpack was outrebounded19-12, but in the crucialsecond half State claimed a21-10 advantage as the
Gamecocks were outscored37-30.

To the total ecstasy of all
but a srmll delegation ofGamecock fans, State cameout shooting and took
immediate control of the gameas the air of excitement in theColiseum built to a level never
before witnessed there by this
reporter.The Wolfpack controlled
the opening tap and wentstraight to the business ofputting points on the boardwith Wells scoring first, 38
seconds into the game. Serdich,Anheuser and Williford all
found the range in the early
minutes and at the end of the
first quarter, State was sittingon a six-point lead, 20-14.McGuire called timeout.

Anheuser put the Pack leadat seven with a field goal with8:47 left, but after that, the
Gamecocks began to close thegap, finally leading with justunder four minutes left on abucket from Walsh.Serdich put State back intothe lead at 29-28 with anotherbucket and Williford tied thescore at 30-aII,
Owens hit two free throws anda field goal to give USC a 34-30halftime advantage.

Bobby Cremins scored firstfor the Gamecocks in the
second period, moving theirlead to six points. After thatthe two teams traded points
until State closed the gap to

before Tom ,

five on a field goal byAHhCUSCI us A .3u_ and the"l c"
three on a bucket by Braucher
26 seconds later at 44-41.

South Carolina moved the
lead back to five on two free
throws by Roche, but State
continued to whittle away,
first pulling to within two on a
basket by Anheuser with over7:30 still to be played.

Finally, with 5:32 showingon the clock, Anheuser drew a
foul shot from Walsh while
shooting. He converted the
first toss to tie the score at 54
and then connected on the
second to give the Wolfpack its
first lead the since the firtsperiod, 55-54.Williford followed with a
field goal seconds later, moving
the State lead to three. Jim
Risinger rmde the first of aone-and-one with 1:51 left to
give the Pack a four-pointadvantage, 64-60. The foul had
been Cremins fifth removing
him from the game.

John Ribock and Owens hit
field goals in the closingseconds to knot the score at 64
all, before Braucher’sthree-point play put the game
away.

The Wolfpack’s overallseason record is now 15-9 with
State having a good chance ofequalling or bettering last
year’s 16-10 mark.
The win coupled with

Duke’s 87-81 upset victory
over conference leading North
Carolina, moved the two
schools into a tie for third
place in ACC standings. Both
teams have 8-6 records while
South Carolina’s conference
mark has dropped to 11-3.

DEMONSTRATION/from page 1
“A leader doesn’t criticize

his leaders. You’ve got to stay
on the team," commented
Smith.

Lancaster commented onthe circumstances leading to
Davis’s transfer from Assistant
Area Foreman in Sullivan to an
interim post with a window-
washing crew.

“...I think he low-rated me,
by saying that a man with a
fifth-grade education didn’t
know how to solve problems,”
noted Lancaster, saying he
took Davis’s actions as a
personal affront. “I don’t want

him working around here...I
feel like he was trying to tear
down the PP rules and every-
thing,” he added.

PP officials denied that
Davis was ever told he would
be fired if his Sullivan Hall
survey was released to theTechnician.

Gary Johnson, a repre-sentative on the Sullivan House
Council, said a petition insupport of Davis was forth-coming, to be delivered to
Chancellor Caldwell today.
(recorded interviews courtesy
Wolfpack Radio

L.)Boss Weeiuns moccasins.. ., in a choice of
l ,_ styles and

had 224 and South Carolina
had 205.

However, there was oneblack mrk on the day. Statelost an individual event, whendefending champion Fred
Dannemann touched outState’s Torn Evans in the100-yard backstroke.Dannemann, a senior at UNC,was timed in 54 46 while
Evan’s time was 54.87.

In the day’s other events,
State placed three men, in-
cluding 1-2 in the ZOO-yard
butterfly, three, including1|-2
in the 200-yard freestyle
mree, including first in the
200-yard breaststroke and two,
first and second, in the
400-yard indiVidual medley.
They also won 800-yard free-
style relay.

Long won the butterfly,
followed by Ed Ristaino in
second and Coyle in fourth.
Long’s time was 1:57.85.

Birnbrauer took first and
Schwall second, along with
McGrain fourth, in the
200- yard freestyle.

Answer to
today's puzzle
mama BEE

GE 19" POrtable model .
.Like new fully. T‘781

guarented.
I
I Price $49.50
I T.V. Sales Co.
’ US. 40] South
’ PL 772-4387
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You'd be careful, wouldn't
you, not to let thieves into your
home?

But have you ever thought of
being just as careful about
what you let into yourM
home — your consciousness?
Your thoughts not only deter-
mine the kind of life you
lead, but the kind of person
you are.
John H. Wyndham, C.S.B.,

of The Christian Science Board
of Lectureship, has proven in
his own prisoner-of-war
experience how an under-
standing of God as divine Mind
— as the true source of in-
telligent thought —- can help
one survive the most demoral-
izing pressures, even brain-
washing.

Mr. Wyndham's remarkable
experiences will be recounted
in his talk entitled ”Do We
”Think, or Just Think We
'Think?"

You and your friends are
most cordially invited to
attend this free public lecture.
Christian Science lecture
Thursday, March 6,
8:00 p.m.
Denforth Chapel.
King Religious Center,NCSU

wethlnlr?

only
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Sink your fork into this tender. juicy sirloin—fresh-ground
and broiled to sizzling perfection.-
sauteed onions, plenty of French Fried Potatoes,

' CRISP GREEN SALAD, FRESH HOT ROLLS AND BUTTER

“£00K run M! ”374031!” WITH TIIE BRIGHT Ell/E ”00F.",_
I ’I‘helnternational
-~ ‘ House of Pancakes
- Restaurants

ll...

1313 Hill bor
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It's served with
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State Swimmers Leave Entire ACC In Wake
Birnbrauer’s time was 1:46.58Witaszek, who last year won
the ZOO-yard breastroke, thisyear won the 100 with a time
of 1:01.80. Third went toFalzone and fifth to Bruce
Harvey, another freshman.Then came the black event,
when Dannemn beat Evans inthe lOO-yard backstroke. This
was the only event of the meet
in which there was not more
than one State rmn in the top
six.

But, thirty mintutes later,
Evans came back to take a first
in the 400-yard individual med-
ley by almost15 yards SESCRC‘.went to Ed Ristaino.

The final event of Friday’s
program was the 800-yard free-
style relay which was won by
State’s team of Long, Coyle,
McGrain, and Birnbrauer in a
time of 7:16.42.

The first event of the final
program was the 1650-yard
freestyle, which was won by

freshmn McGrain in a time of
17:33.73. He was the only
State man to finish in the top
Six.

Schwall got his second irf-
dividual gold medal with a
victory in the 100-yard free-
style in a time of 74.73. Third
went to State’s Birnbrauer.

Next was Evans’ new State
recmd setting performance in
the ZOO-yard backstroke.
Evans’ time of 1:59.73 bet-
tered Ron Wirth's mark of
2200.0 set in 1965.
The final event of the day

saw the State team of Evans,
Cuyle, Birnbrauer and Schwall
win the 400-yard freestyle re-
lay by almost a pool’s length in
what was supposed to be one
of the closest events of the
meet.

The victory marked State’s
fourth straight ACC swimming
title and the ninth outright
victory. ,or tie in the
conference’s 16-year history.

‘THE CROWD PLEASER’
Flt/£0 err/arm BUFFET

(ALL YOU CAN EAT)
Monday and Tuesday nights——5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Includes a variety of SEVEN salads and‘
vegetables——Hot bread——coffee or tea— Dessert

ALL FOR ONLY $1.50
SO LOAD UP STUDENTS AND COME TO THE

‘ HICKORY HOUSE
RESTAURANT

ON HIGHWAY 70 EAST BETWEEN .
RALEIGH AND GARNER

///////////‘///////////////////

Aside from the buffet, We have a varied
selection of

FRESH SEA FOODS AND
CHAR—BROILED STEAKS

ALSO YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES

Wednesda

‘-

generation on land.

search opportunities.

Tuesday, March 11,
, March 12,

exp ore an
engineering career

on earth’s
last frontier.

Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con-
sultant about engineering openings at world's
largest shipbuilding company—where your future

is as big as today's brand new ocean.
Our backlog of orders running for years ahead meanscompetitive starting salaries, career security, with yourway up wide‘pen. It also means scope for all yourabilities. We' re involved with nuclear ship propulsionand refueling, nuclear aircraft carrier and submarinebuilding, even automation. We're a major builder ofgiant water power and heavy industrial equipment.We're starting to apply our nautical nuclear know-howto the fast expanding field of nuclear electrical power
Interested in an advanced degree or research? We'renext door to Virginia Associated Research Center withone of the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offeringadvanced study in high energy physics We're close toW Dominion College and University of Virginia Extension Division, where you can get credits for a master'5degree, or take courses in Microwave Theory, SolidState Electronics, Nuclear Engineering and other ad-vanced subjects. Ask about scholarships, tuition‘grants,and special leaves to implement these study and re-
Ask,too, about the pleasant living and lower living costs,here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacationland. with superb beaches, golf, fishing, boating, hunting.

Mechanical EngineersElectrical EngineersMarine EngineersIndustrial EngineersSystems Analysts

IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS i
Naval ArchitectsNuclear EngineersCivil EngineersMetallurgical Engineers

See our representativeL. A. SchwartzkopfTuesday. Wednesday, March 11, 12
He'll be at the Placement Office to answer questions,discuss qualifications. take applications for fast action. ‘

N ort ,NewsSHIPBUILDING AND DRY DOCK COMPANY.NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIAAn Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S. Citizenship Required.‘0
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